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" Bingo's Downed Biker Fund"
If you have a Brother or Sister down and would like to get them the Free Riders Press, NO

PROBLEM, be glad to do it but it does cost money.
A lot of people help out by donating some coin.  We
here will do what we can, but with everybody giving
what they can, we will make it go a long way. We all
know somebody that's down, and anything would be
greatly appreciated.

Send to:
"Bingo's Downed Biker Fund"
2206 Jefferson
Two Rivers, WI 54241
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Meet this month's Next Generation Rider. 
For many years the father of this young man (John, age16), has stated to his
Son, "When I'm gone, I want you to have my boots, however, they will not do
you any good if they don't fit. Well they are beginning to fit. Learn to ride in
place, license ahead, 1st ride and NEXT GENERATION TWO-WHEELER.

If you have a picture of your Next Generation Rider, feel free to send it in
to me. Who knows it just might kick start a Hollywood career for them.
Send those pic's to preacher@freeriderspress.us or by snail mail to 4500
Hwy 66, Stevens Point, WI 54481Trivia, Trivia, Trivia

This months winner was Jimmy Carlson with the answer of  1909. With a displacement of
49.5 cubic inches, the bike produces seven horsepower. He was pulled from the many right
answers. Now wasn't that easy? 
Here's how to play. I give you a question supplied to me by PIPEz. When you have the
answer, e-mail it to trivia@gmaxpro.com and around the 10th we will post the answer on
www.gmaxpro.com/FREE-RIDERS-TRIVIA web page. From the right answers we will
draw a winner. These folks will win products and items that are donated from different
advertisers and businesses. Sound easy enough? Lets get to it!!!
When did Harley start to sell bicycles and who made some of the individual components?

Remember: e-mail answer to e-mail it to trivia@gmaxpro.com

A little bit about Mary Town
We are a small community between Milwaukee and Green Bay, located in
Marytown, Wisconsin. We rely on our athletic facility, playground and picnic
area for recreational activities throughout the year. Our former pole building-
concession stand was razed because of the deteriorating condition of a forty year
old structure, suitable only for warm weather activities. In comparing the cost
of repair to the existing building, to constructing a new year round "community
center," with enclosed handicap accessible rest rooms and meeting area. We
found it far more cost effective to work toward a new structure which would

accommodate our present an future needs. 
Because we are a small and unincorporated, we do
not benefit from state or local funding. We depend
on donations and volunteer work as well as member-
ship dues and fund raisers to keep our organization
strong. 
We are now having a 2008 Harley raffle to raise
money to pay for our new community center. 

Thanks for your support. 
Marytown Athletic Club
www.marytownac.com

From the Editorial:
This month I have a couple short items to mention, so let me jump right in. 

I do want to mention that one night this last month when I was headed to Minoqua to visit my
mom, I stopped at Merrill Truck Stop to fill up and whoola, the old girl wouldn't start. Yep one
of those nights were it's to late to do anything, but yet to early to not care. To make a short
story out of this, I would like to say to the clerk that was working, who gave me a jump to no
avail and finally gave me a ride to the motel in Merrill a big thank you. When I woke up the
next day I had the delemma of how to get the 4 miles back to my stranded bike. After calling
Pro Motorsports in Brokaw (Thanks Dennis) I ventured slowly to the freeway on ramp. Since
I haven't hitch hiked in almost 25 years, it did feel weird sticking the old thumb out. Luckily
a car swung around and gave me a ride after just a few minutes. As it turns out, the guy that
gave me a ride was familiar with the FRP. So a big thanks to Fatboy for the ride. It was great
talking to you.

Lastly I have been thinking for a while of starting a section for "idiot of the month". I have
the perfect start for this section. 

I was riding on 41 S. heading to Park Ave Bar in Oshkosh to drop off papers.  I had just got-
ten onto the freeway and was on the Butte Des Mort bridge when out of nowhere I had a bike
pass me, IN MY LANE. I have brought this subject up at Abate meetings, and I will be push-
ing this and other issues in the paper. If you want to piss me off, do just this and push me out
of my lane. Passing the wrong person with a major attitude at approximately 75 miles per hour
could bring in a world of hurt to somebody. (And I am thinking it wouldn't be the rider get-
ting passed.) This idiot was on a non Harley from what I could see, wearing a black leather
and wearing a purple half shell helmet, he got off on Hwy 21 and headed west. I never got a
chance to catch up he was flying so fast, but riding like that just may end him/her up as an
ornament on some ones trunk. Send me your "idiot of the month" if you run into one.

Till next time, Preacher


